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Temple Ewell Organisations

Parish Council Chairman Mr C Smithen 332139

Clerk to the Parish Council Mrs J Coulson-Wright  820273 

District Councillor Geoffrey Lymer 07960 490929

Police Community Support Officer Gretel May 07772 226209

T E School Executive Head Teacher Mrs Jo Hygate 822665

Friends of TE School (Sec - Amanda Stone) friendsoftheschool@fsmail.net

Sunday Club Mrs J Miles 824280

Friday Club Mrs J Fowler 822792

Art Workshop Antionette Tourret 826292

DDWF Mrs J Fowler              822792

Age Concern Mrs K Green 207268

Brownies Mrs A Newington 827138

Community Coffee Mornings Mrs J Miles 824280

WI Jan Luckhurst 331051

Produce Association Trevor Barlow 824787

Temple Ewell Players Mr M Brodie 824400

Men's Club Mr A Ladbrook 824948

Village Hall Bookings/Enquiries        Mr P Austen 820615

Youth Club Marilyn Holness          448140

Tiddlers Amanda Lomas 07506 811851

Wednesday Club                                                    Marilyn                              448140

Trish                                  820966

St. Peter and St. Paul Temple Ewell
Rev Fr Paul Christian The Rectory Green Lane Temple Ewell 822865

Church Wardens - Mr P Austen 820615 Mrs E Waller 824709
PCC Secretary - Mrs C Roberts 822850
PCC Treasurer - Mr D Waller 824709

Choir Master - R Christian 826320  

Baptist Church
Rev Ewart Graham on 375823 or Pat Clipsham on 827341 

Temple Ewell Newsletter Editorial Committee 

Chair / Editor / Web Jeanette Potts 826386
Vice Chair Jenny Olpin 825011
Secretary Jacqui Axford 330073
Treasurer / Advertising Linda Ognibeni 824044
Distribution Jenny Miles 824280
Members Cindy Tuson 823325

Nienke Eernisse 331710
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A copy of every Newsletter is posted on the website, including

the village diary.  Make sure you log on to www.tenews.co.uk 

A Very Merry Christmas and Peaceful

New Year to all our Readers

A reminder - there’s no Newsletter in January, so see you February.

Jeanette

Email: tenews@uwclub.net      Tel: 01304 826386  

Address: Edenvale 1B Byllan Rd  River  CT17 0QL

We welcome all contributions to the content of the Newsletter, but please remember that the deadline

date is 8pm on the 15th of the month.   NOTE: You should be aware that articles are also published on the web-

site tenews.co.uk - please inform us if you want any part of your article withheld from that particular medium
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Village Diary 2013Village Diary 2013

December
Sun 1 Christmas Lights Switch On at Players’ Corner 6pm

Thurs 5 Community Coffee Morning at the Village Hall 10am

Also PCSO Gretel May’s surgery 10.30-11.30

Sat 7 Youth Club Cook & Eat 2-5pm at the Village Hall

Thurs 19 Community Coffee Morning at the Village Hall 10am

Weds 25 Christmas Day - BANK HOLIDAY

Thurs 26 Boxing Day - BANK HOLIDAY

January 2014
Wed 1 New Years Day - BANK HOLIDAY

22- 25 Panto - T E Players - see ad on page 5 for details

Tues 28 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Febuary
Sat 8 Gardeners’ Coffee Morning in the Village Hall 9.30-11am

Tues 25 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

March
Tues 25 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Sat 29 Gardeners’ Spring Show in the Village Hall 2-4pm

April
Tues 8 Annual Parish Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Fri 18 Good Friday - BANK HOLIDAY

Sun 20 Easter Sunday

Mon 21 Easter Monday - BANK HOLIDAY

Tues 29 Parish Council AGM & Monthly meeting in the Baptist Chapel 

Hall 7.15pm
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Friday Club Friday Club 
The last month has been quiet but on 8th November we had the

Divas in to entertain us.  They sang songs from popular shows

and we were invited to join in.  This made for a lovely afternoon

and we shall certainly be inviting them again in the New Year.

Sadly we lost one of our members, Dot Golder, recently  She will be sadly missed

and our condolences go to her family. 

Christmas will soon be upon us and we are certainly getting in the mood here at

the Friday Club. It has now been confirmed that the children from Temple Ewell

School will be calling in on 6th December to sing their Carols for us.   This is such

a wonderful time and leaves us all very emotional. I hope some mothers will pop

in to see their children sing.

We break up on the 13th December until the 3rd January 2014 and finish the year

with our party. Marilyn will be catering for us and the Youth Club will be helping with

the distribution of our lovely lunch.  We also have special guests coming in to

entertain us and we are hoping that Santa will visit as well.  I would like to wish

everyone a very Happy Christmas and a healthy New Year.

As a foot note I was saddened to hear that someone has made a complaint about

the cars parked outside the Village Hall on a Friday.   I would like to point out to the

few that we meet for just 3 hours a week, namely 1pm - 4pm, these are not rush

hour times and all cars parked carry blue Disability Badges.  These badges are

issued for a reason and not for fun.  In the seven years I have attended the Club

there has never been an accident or disruption outside the hall caused by our cars.

The users of the road drive past with care as it is a 30 mph zone and are polite to

other users.  

I would like to take this opportunity of wishing you a Happy Christmas and New

Year from the Friday Club.

Yvonne

A row of bottles on my shelf, caused me to analyse myself

One yellow pill I have to pop, goes to my heart so it won’t stop

A little white one that I take, goes to my hands so they won’t shake

The blue ones that I use a lot, tell me I am happy when I am not

The purple pill goes to my brain and tells me I have no pain

The capsules tell me not to wheeze or cough or choke or even sneeze

The red ones smallest of them all go to my blood so I won’t fall

The orange ones, very big and bright prevent my leg cramps in the night

Such an array of brilliant pills helping to cure all kinds of ills

But what I would really like to know is what tells each one where  to go.

Vera Clarke
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ProduceProduce

AssociationAssociation

Temple Ewell Gardeners A.G.M. Held

28 October in the Village Hall was well

attended, all Officers were re elected to

serve a further year.  A new online entry

form will be up and running this year all

details are in the new schedule. You will

be able to obtain your copy at the cof-

fee morning on the 8th of  February

2014 in the village hall  10-12am.  

Come and have a coffee with us free of

charge and rejoin the gardening club its

still only £1 very good value, schedules

will be available.

We would like to wish all our members

and friends a Very Happy Christmas

and prosperous New Year.

Trevor and Edie Barlow & Committee 

Village Hall ReportVillage Hall Report
Summary of the Chairman’s Report from AGM

The electrics were tested to comply with

regulations, a new emergency light was

fitted, the heating was overhauled and a

new Gas Certificate issued.  The front

canopy was taken down, as it was rot-

ten, and a new one put up.  The rear

windows have been reovated and paint-

ed and the Lower Hall window fixed.

Hand rails were fitted in the lower toilets

and the fire extinguishers had their

annual check.

John Holness has been very pro-active

in getting quotes and introducting regu-

lar checks and a vote of thanks was

given to him.  He is currently working on

a fire alarm system.

The new curtains will be fitted in a cou-

ple of weeks, poles still have to be pur-

chased and put up.

Bookings remain good and the possibil-

ity of raising rents is to be discussed at

the next meeting.  A donation of £300

was received from an unknown bene-

factor and this is being put towards the

cost of a digital projector for the hall.

Major refurbishment has come to a

standstill as no grant funding is forth-

coming.  Monies raised during 2010-11

are still in the bank, although there have

been costs involved with just maintain-

ing the hall.   Anyone who wishes to

assist with the administration of these

funds is invited to attend meetings and

perhaps volunteer to join the Trustees.

The Chairman closed the meeting by

thanking all the Trustees and Alison

Worton, Secretary, for all their support.

Flowerlicious are holding a

Christmas Door Wreath and

Garland  Workshop on Weds 4th

and Weds 18th December 7-9 pm

Join us for a fun-filled festive evening learning

to make your own door wreath or  garland,

following a demonstration.

Tickets are £20. Places are limited, so book

early to avoid disappointment. Price includes

all materials, also a glass of mulled wine and

a mince pie!   Tools will be provided for use.

Please contact

Wendy Reed on

825058/07799338678

for further details

and bookings
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P

Pet caring service.

Contact Ruth Burvill on (01304) 823790

Pets cared

for in your

own home

Dog

Walking
Rabbit and

guinea pig

boarding

E T
PA L S

Guitar Tuition

Enhanced CRB Check

Phone Steve 07792 349022

T. PETTMAN
Clockmaker

Horology Repairs

Specialist in Antique Clock &

Barometer Restoration

01843 825050

mobile 07860 498963

Computer and

Laptop Repairs

Local, affordable - 

computer repairs you

can trust, No Fix, No

Fee.  We come to you at

no extra charge, free

collection and delivery.

Call us NOW for same

day callout! 

S Virus Removal

S Screen Repairs/

Replaced

S DC Jacks Repairs/

Replaced

S Used Laptops

Always Available

S Data Recovery

S Tune Ups

S Upgrades

Quick Fix PC Repairs

Tel: 07768 547337
www.quickfixpcrepairs.co.uk

Dover, Deal, Canterbury, Folkestone, Hythe
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D. J. Plumbing D. J. Plumbing 
ServicesServices

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING 

WORK UNDERTAKEN

lBall valves to Bathrooms

lTaps to Tanks

lCity & Guilds Qualified

lAll Work Guaranteed

lAll Jobs Covered
Big or Small

lFree Quotes

lNo Call Out Charge

lFriendly & Reliable

Call Dave

01304 369961

07971 421766
Email:djplumbing123@Googlemail.com

Office: 29 Grantham Avenue, Deal

TREE SURGERY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

HEDGES AND 
SITE CLEARANCE

N.P.T.C. Registered
Fully Insured
Free Quotes

01304 241400
07789 160092

E LY
DRIVING TUITION

20 years experience in Driver Training

500,000 miles covered and over 750 test passes

Contact  MALCOLM ELY

07941 251718 - 01304 330453

www.elydriving tuition.com

10% discount for Temple Ewell Residents*
*DISCOUNT BASED ON STANDARD HOURLY RATE

THEORY - PRACTICAL - PLUS PASS - MOTORWAY - REFRESHER COURSES
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Collecting for Macmillan Cancer Support, Porchlight - the homeless charity

and Shelterbox - providing refuge worldwide after disasters.

Working together are the Rotary family of Rotakids (from St Martin’s School, Dover), Rotary

Interactors from the Dover schools, Rotaracters (a club for 18-30years), Dover Rotarians,

their families and Dover Guides.

On Tuesday 17th December between 6pm - 7.30pm

Santa will be driving through your street.

Listen out for his musical sleigh, wrap up warm and come

outside to wave and cheer and meet Santa’s elves and

helpers.  Give your letter for Santa to the elves and Santa

will carefully read them later and make notes of what you

would like for Christmas.  The elves will give out lollipops to

children from Santa’s sweet store.

As the magic of Santa comes past your house, fill the elves

buckets with pennies and pounds to help 

worthwhile charities.
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For more information please

Contact us on: 01233 750585

Email: celia@livinglively.org.uk

www.livinglively.org.uk

No previous experience needed,

you do not need to be able to read music

and there are no auditions

Come along, join in the fun of singing and

discover that you can sing better than you

ever imagined
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R.C. McDONALD
GENERAL BUILDERS

Your local Builder with over fifty years experience

Extensions, Renovations, Alterations and General Maintenance,

Roofing, Painting & Decorating

Tel: 01304 821139 or Mobile 07885 175683 for FREE Estimate

Are you looking for a good school?
Phone to arrange a visit to Lydden Primary School.

We offer a small rural school with a good team of professionals and well behaved children.
Children are good at caring for each other, learning is fun and each child is developed as an
individual.  We aim to equip children with essential skills that they can apply throughout their
life.

OFSTED 2011 confirmed our ability to differentiate learning well for both age and ability.
‘Pupils continue to make good progress through the school so that their attainment by the time
they move to secondary school is generally above average’.

‘There is a very positive engagement with parents and carers, with many commenting specifical-
ly on how well their child settled and is progressing’. 

We have ‘Share a class’ sessions six times a year, where parents are invited in to learn along-
side their children. 

Mrs C Davies MA Ed NPQH

Head Teacher

Tel/Fax :- 01304 822887

www.lydden.kent.sch.uk

LYDDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEHALL, LYDDEN DOVER,

KENT

CT15 7LA

Email: headteacher@lydden.kent.sch.uk
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T.R.M. GROUNDWORKS

&

PENNOCK PLANT

DRIVES  LANDSCAPING  FENCING

AND

ALL GENERAL GROUNDWORKS

TELEPHONE

01304 830584  OR  01304 830876

Broadband INTL line check

Telephone Extensions 

Fault Finding 

Damaged/Untidy Cables

Internet Extensions, etc.

Payphone RentalsCOLLINS 
RESIDENTIAL

Telephone Extensions

Ex BT Engineer,10yrs Experience

Reasonable Rates

Ring Peter on 01304 823589
Mobile:  07941 038343 

MSCAPE
LANDSCAPING & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

ALL TYPES OF WORK CARRIED OUT -  PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL

PLEASE VISIT WWW.MSCAPE.CO.UK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXAMPLES OF PROJECTS

TEL: 07971669918        EMAIL: INFO@MSCAPE.CO.UK

MARK McGEEHAN BSc Hons
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Parish Church of St Peter & St PaulParish Church of St Peter & St Paul
December & January services – 

to which we warmly welcome you.

Our Sunday Club meets every Sunday during term time at 10.30am

December

Sun1st (First Sunday of Advent) Parish Eucharist 10.30am

Sat7th Holy Baptism of Vinney Broadley 11.00am

Sun 8th    (Second Sunday of Advent) Shortened Eucharist with 

Presentation of Gifts for the less fortunate children and 

young adults – and a special visit from Pip the Magic 

Christian Clown! 10.30am

Sun15th (Third Sunday of Advent) Parish Eucharist 10.30am 

Weds 18th   School Christmas Service 2.00pm

Sun 22nd        (Fourth Sunday of Advent) Parish Eucharist  10.30am

(At  St. Mary’s Lydden  - Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

6.30pm)

Tues 24th       Christingle and Blessing of the Holy Crib 4.00 p.m.

Christmas Eve  Midnight Mass of the Angels 11.30 p.m.

Weds 25th   Sung Mass of Christmas 10.30 a.m.

Sun 29th   (First Sunday after Christmas) Benefice Eucharist at St. Mary’s 

Lydden 10.30am

January

Sun 5th Parish Eucharist (of the Epiphany of our Lord) with Holy Baptism

of Isabella Poole 10.30am

Su 12th (The Baptism of Christ) Parish Eucharist  10.30am

Sun 19th (Second Sunday of Epiphany) Parish Eucharist  in the Week of 

Prayer for Christian Unity, when we shall be joined by our friends

from our Baptist Church 10.30am Preacher: Moderator Ewart 

Graham 

Sun 26th (Third Sunday of Epiphany) Parish Eucharist  10.30am

For times of the Daily Offices and midweek services, please refer to the

Church Notice Board

I am not sure which was given more air-time during the final episode of Downton

Abbey, but at times it felt as if the relentless and overlong Christmas advertise-

ments were winning!  Indeed, there was surely no ‘humbug’ about the Archbishop

of Canterbury’s recent criticism of the ‘ridiculous and absurd’ pressure this kind of

advertising puts on relationships when families are struggling to make ends meet.

Reflecting on the loving gift of God of his son Jesus Christ, the Archbishop had

good and basic advice.  ‘Giving at Christmas reflects the generosity of God. So be

generous in a way that shows love and affection rather than try to buy love and

affection.  You can’t buy it, you can show it, and when you show it, it comes back 
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to you with interest’.

The season of Advent began as December began, and in the context of Christmas

the word ‘Advent’ (meaning ‘coming’) generally refers to the approaching celebra-

tion of the birth of Jesus.  However, it was not until the 6th century that the Church

began to think of Advent in this way and, rather than being associated with

Christmas, thoughts were directed to an end of time and the ‘second coming of

Christ’.  But our two parishes, at the Confirmation last month, have been wonder-

fully reminded of a third and most important way in which Christ comes again, and

that is to our hearts.

At Christmas our churches will fill up, and that is great and as it should be, but in

my darker moments it sometimes feels as though we are in a kind of ‘end time’ as

far as the Church is concerned and a sign outside ‘Use it or lose it’ feels appropri-

ate.  So thank God for the youngsters and young adults who, very much of their

own wanting have shown that Christ still comes to those who open their hearts.

Their Confirmation was the best advance Christmas present the Church could

have!

May God’s gift fill your hearts this Christmas.

Fr. Paul

Sunday Club and BubblesSunday Club and Bubbles

Our Annual Toy Service is on Sunday December 8th at 10.30am.  Any donations

of toys, small selection boxes or toiletries for teenagers would be most appreciat-

ed.   Pip The Clown will be joining us.

We shall be making our Christingles in Sunday Club and Bubbles on December

22nd at 10.30am.  Any child is welcome to join us for this session, but if you wish

to make your Christingle at home then glow sticks will be available on Christmas

Eve prior to the service.   Everyone is welcome to join us at this special service at

4pm and the collection will be sent to the Children’s Society.

Sunday Club and Bubbles resume after the Christmas break on Sunday January

12th at 10.30am.  Any child over the age of three and under the age of eleven is

welcome to join us.

Margaret Austen
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Temple Ewell Baptist ChurchTemple Ewell Baptist Church
(Part of the Baptist Family in Dover)

CHRISTMAS    MAGIC  -    MIRACLE!

The carrot and mince pie disappear from the hearth on Christmas Eve. Stockings

filled with presents appear at the end of beds (sometimes even to very old chil-

dren).  The reindeer bells can be heard if you listen very carefully.  Lights twinkle

on the shrubs in the garden and also on the christmas tree.  Carol singers can be

heard approaching.  Aunt Mabel has phoned and is sorry she will not be able to be

with you this year.  Feet up whilst the Christmas dinner appears on the table.  The

biggest pile of presents which are things that you really want.  Family hostilities

cease.  It is a truly magical time.  It is impossible.  It is made up.

A miracle is also impossible.  The Christmas miracle is impossible but it is true.
God became Man!  Jesus was born into this world, as a human baby.  A Saviour
is born.  Is our Christmas make believe or true?

Christmas Magic or Christmas Miracle?

Why can't we have both?

VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS

Our activities continue as usual:

Sunday Family Service: 10.30am

Sunday Evening Prayer and DVD: 5.30pm

Monday Keep Fit: 7.30pm

Wednesday Bible Study and Prayer: 7.30pm 

Friday Kids Club: 3.30-5.00pm

We are here to serve you and if there is anything you wish to ask do not

hesitate to contact Pat on 827341, Jack on 825150 or our minister 

Ewart Graham on 375823.

PCSO GRETEL MAY
I can be contacted on 07772 226209 for any issues

that you’d like to discuss with me. My next surgery at

the Coffee Morning is on 5th December.  Gretel.
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john rinaldi photography

Tel: 824413 or

07896 023562

www.johnrinaldiphotography.com

Tuition available on most aspects of photography see www.fotoschool.biz or call for further details

Finishing Touches
Plastering, Coving, Painting & Decorating

Call Scott on 07703329257

or send your photos to my facebook page for an online 

estimate - www.facebook.com/finishingtoucheskentonline

BrowniesBrownies
In September we went to Folkestone Sports Centre gym where the

girls enjoyed themselves on the spin bikes, rowing machines, cross

trainers and balancing balls etc. and they all want to go back again!

Also in September the Brownie Promise was updated, as we are now a multi-cul-

tural country and the 2nd and 3rd lines now read:

“To be true to myself and developing my beliefs”  and 

“To serve the Queen and my community”.

Any girls who would like to join Brownies or Guides now have to visit website

www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested and fill in the information required.  Any adult

who would like to come and help can also go onto the website or can phone me.

In 2014 Brownies will celebrate being formed for 100 years.  We will start the year

with over forty brownies going to the Panto at the Marlowe and our 100th birthday

party on 8th January, also other events throughout the year.

Our new term starts on Friday 10th January, 6pm at the Lower Hall.

Anne Newington  827138
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TEMPLE EWELL TEMPLE EWELL 

VILLAGE HALLVILLAGE HALL
for all your functionsfor all your functions

To hire the hall 

call Peter Austen 

on 01304 820615

The Mangle Laundrette
21 Worthington Street, Dover Kent CT17 9AU

www.doverlaundrette.co.uk

For all your washing needs

All large items including duvets, blankets etc.

Ironing

PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

(Normally same day)

APPOINTED AGENTS FOR JILLY’S DRY CLEANING

Call now on

01304 241235

07855385618

N. J. Creed
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

10 Chance Meadow
Guston, Dover, CT15 5EP

Tel: 01304 205679  Mobile: 07855771095

Gas servicing - Boiler Maintenance - Plumbing - Central Heating Installations - LPG

Reg. 203876
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Straight from the Sea 

Right by the Sea
Enjoy stunning daytime views across the Channel

and the colourful magic and romance of the sea by

night as you dine on the finest and freshest fish and

seafood in the south east in a totally relaxed 

and friendly atmosphere.

Live Music every Saturday evening 

and Sunday lunch time

The Hythe Bay Seafood Restaurant & Bar, The Esplanade, Dover, Kent CT17 9FS 

Tel: 01304 207740 Email: dover@hythebay.co.uk  www.thehythebay.co.uk

Open 7 days a week

Morning Coffee from 10.00 a.m.

Full restaurant service from 

12 noon until 10.00 p.m.

Non Fish and Vegetarian options 

and Children’s Menu available

Fully Licensed Bar

Al Fresco dining on the balcony

To make your booking please call 

Dover on 01304 207740 or  

Email: dover@hythebay.co.uk

Also at
Marine Parade Hythe CT21 6AW

Tel: 01303 233844 

Email: hythe@hythebay.co.uk

at Dover
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W.I.W.I.
An entertaining evening was

enjoyed by everyone who came to our

50's & 60's night.  Thanks to all who

supported us.

Last month we had our Annual Meeting

and Officers were elected for the com-

ing year.  Our next meeting will be on

12th December, we will be attempting

to make Christmas flower arrange-

ments under the guidance of Edie

Barlow. 

We will welcome Anne Hogben at our

9th January meeting.  She will be remi-

miniscing about her life in amateur dra-

matics.

Visitors always welcome.

We meet  7 - 9.30pm main hall.

Youth ClubYouth Club
Our trip to Camber Sands was really good.  We played golf, rode on the family go

karts, went swimming and danced at the disco.  We went to bed at 3am and came

home very tired!  We all had such a good time we're going again at Easter! 

We are looking forward to our bowling trip on 1st December and our Christmas

Cook and Eat on Saturday 7th December in the top hall, hope to see you there.

Sophie 

WednesdayWednesday

Willows Willows 

Wednesday evenings are still very busy. 

Pictionary is very popular and everyone

loves making sandwiches  to go with

their coffee. Our disco went really well,

approximately sixty people came. Alex

loved the music, karaoke and the hot

dogs! 

Everyone is looking

forward to our bowl-

ing trip to Margate on

Nov 17th.  

More news next

month.

Sophie 
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Temple Ewell PlayersTemple Ewell Players

Ye haw!

It's that time of year again folks, Temple Ewell player's annual pantomime is

a'rolling into town!  This year it's Calamity Jane and we are looking forward to

bringing the Wild West to life! Rehearsals are progressing quicker than the

Deadwood Stage as the scenery starts to take its shape and everything starts to

pull together. 

The cast and crew are working hard to perfect the fast music, line dancing and

their accents!  It's certain to be a toe tapping, ye haw'ing extravaganza of a panto! 

The show runs from 22nd - 25th January. Tickets are available from the Fox,

Wednesday and Thursday £6 for adults and £3 for children, remainder of the nights

£7 for adults and £3.50 for children.

See you there partner!

Rachel

Would you or your company be interested in sponsoring 
a Players show?

For a donation towards the running costs of a show 
you would receive:

Free advert in the show progamme

Publicity and acknowledgements in all 
Press coverage

Acknowledgement on all posters 
and in the programme

Two complimentary tickets to a performance 
of your choice

If you would like to discuss this further please contact Mike on
824400 or mikeatmeads@sky.com
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W. J. FARRIER & SON LTD
Family Funeral Directors Established 1948

161 London Road, Dover. 01304 201665
37 Bouverie Road West, Folkestone 01303 245500

LET OUR FAMILY
HELP YOUR FAMILY

Home Visits

Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Personal Service

Pre-payment Plans

CLEVERLEY

&  SPENCER

Monumental Masons

Est 1869

Member of

NAMM, NAMLC, SAIF(ass)

BRAMM and RQMF registered

CONTACT US  FOR

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE

All types of memorials supplied 

and cleaned throughout Kent, 

East Sussex and London 

CONTACT:

5 Frith Road, Dover

01304 206379 

www.clevspen.co.uk

Instant estimate available here:

www.sullivanandson.co.uk

24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE:-

01304 201322
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT162LL

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE

SULLIVAN & SON
* Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide

* Recommended by the Natural Death Centre

* Funeral Contractor to Dover District Council

Remember Them  
(Proprietor: Mrs Anne Cox) 

Independent Provider of Bespoke Orders of Service for
the Funeral of your Loved One.  

(Home visits)

01304 823456 / rememberthem2011@gmail.com
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ROGER O’NEILL
Approved Firestone Fitter

RubberCoverTM

Rubber material for all types of flat roof

including garden sheds. Lightweight & flexible.

Minimal or no maintenance.

20 year material warranty.

Home: 01304 830465    Mobile: 07785 987614

Qualified Carpenter &

General Property

Maintenance work also

undertaken

B HOLMAN
CARPENTRY & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

L O C A L  C A R P E N T E R  W I T H  3 0  Y E A R S  E X P E R I E N C E

Telephone:01304 820969 Mobile: 07783 720349

l Kitchens

l Doors/Windows, Wood & PVC

l Laminate & Real Wood Floors

l 1st & 2nd fix

l Fascias/Soffits/Guttering

l Fencing & Decking

l Also: Plastering, Painting & Decorating

Reliable Tradesman
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Temple Ewell Temple Ewell 

C of E Primary SchoolC of E Primary School

During Remembrance, the children in Oaks class have been writing 
letters home from soldiers.

Dear Isabelle,

I am missing you all, even noisy little Fly. I love that sheep dog. I think it was
little Jenny’s birthday last week. Is she seven now? Delia’s birthday is in
November, what does she want? I haven’t seen them all for two years.  It’s
this war.  Even the Americans are fighting now.  How is John? He was only a
few months old when I left.  The food here is terrible. It’s porridge for
breakfast (not a patch on yours).  Lunch is mouldy biscuits and for dinner it’s
peas and half a sausage.  I miss your Victoria sponge.

I am missing you, lots of love,
Christopher. 

(Faith, Year 6)

Dear Jayne,

To start off I really love you. How are the Kids? Has the cat had her kittens
yet? Johan and Kay should love them! The other day Sergeant Jacobsen died.
I wasn’t with him, I was told about it. The food here is disgusting! I miss you
so much. I miss your cottage pie. It’s freezing out here, no heating, no warm
beds!   

Has the dog recovered yet from his bad stomach? I hate it when it rains,
because all the mud comes down on us. I wish I was back at home with you.
The only thing keeping me holding on is the thought of going back home. 

Love your very own man, 
Owen.

(Kynan, Year 6)
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LYDDEN  LIFTS
Stairlift Enquiries:-

Mr J.V. Glass
Tel: 01304 825534
Mob: 07845 299408

Email: lyddenlifts@hotmail.co.uk

Hillview, 70 Canterbury Rd, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ES

BAY GAS SERVICES
Gas Heating Engineers

Ex-British Gas - 30 yrs experience

Boilers, Gas Appliances and Plumbing

Full Installation, Servicing, Repairs

01304 852 852 (direct to mobile)

Temple Ewell 

GARAGEGARAGE
MOTs - SERVICING 

BRAKES - CLUTCHES - TYRES  

EXHAUSTS - REPAIRS

DIAGNOSTICS

WINTER SPECIAL £35

LEVELS CHECKED AND TOPPED UP,

LIGHTS, BRAKES, TYRE CONDITION

INC. PRESSURES AND UNDERBODY

CHECK OVER.

STARTS FROM 1ST  NOVEMBER TO

31ST DECEMBER.

01304 827474
191 London Road  Temple Ewell
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C D WOODWARD A.I.P.

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Repairs, Maintenance, Installation & Gas Servicing

100 Canterbury Road, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ET

Home/fax: 01304 831345

Mobile: 07850 579303

registered

plumber

'

Service & Repair

Clutches

Brakes

Exhausts

Tyres

Welding

Friendly Personal Service

Lydden garage
Tel: 01304 830214
166 Canterbury Road

Lydden, Dover, Kent CT15 7EX

Home Improvements and Repairs 
Reliable Service
Quality Work 

01304 826386

info@rpotts.co.uk
www.rpotts.co.uk

Edenvale  1b Byllan Road

River, Dover 

CT17 0QLNO VAT!

TOTS 2 TEENS
PLAYSCHOOL AND HOLIDAY CLUB
OFSTED INSPECTED  - Greendale, Lydden Primary School, Stonehall, Lydden CT15 7LA

Web: tots2teenslydden.co.uk

email: office@tots2teenslydden.co.uk

Reg Charity No 1001591Playschool:-  Ages 2 -5, even in nappies!

(A few places are available for children from 6 weeks)

After School/Holiday Club:-  Ages 5 - 11

OPEN:-  Monday to Friday 

8.00 am to 6.00 pm

COMPETITIVE RATES

(Nursery Vouchers Accepted)

Many Activities Inside and Outside - Trained Staff

For more information telephone:-

DOVER (01304) 826511

And ask to speak to Debbie
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Village FolkVillage Folk

Chris Barnett is this month's guest and he appeared very briefly in last

month's guest spot which featured his wife Gloria.   

This will hopefully be an interesting journey to find out how his life

turned from being a director within Dover District Council to becoming

a fully trained scuba and diving instructor and yachtsman.  

Chris was born in 1944 just outside Portsmouth where his father served

in the Royal Navy.  His father was posted for 3 years to Sri Lanka where

Chris fondly recalls the family living in an old Portuguese fort and how he travelled to school each

day by boat.  They went on to Singapore for several years but eventually it was decided that the

young Chris would be better served completing his education in England.  So in his teens, he

returned to live with his grandparents in Portsmouth. 

He has always enjoyed studying a variety of subjects and after qualifying as a Chartered Surveyor,

he also obtained qualification to the Chartered Institute of Housing.  His first appointment was in the

mid 1960s in a junior position with Portsmouth City Housing Department.  Various promotions fol-

lowed successful completion of qualifications and, in the mid 1970s, Chris landed an interesting job

with the Milton Keynes Development Corporation.  He moved his young family to the area which then

was just a vast swathe of green fields.  He was fortunate enough to be part of the large team of

(mainly) architects involved in designing the new city.  It was an exciting time - everything was to be

built from scratch and the local Corporation was astute and progressive enough to give the team

effectively carte blanche to design differing styles of housing.  Chris recently returned to Milton

Keynes and was quite amazed to see the physical transformation of the city, having come to life from

the aspirational paper drawings they were all so involved with back then.

Chris has happily lived here in Temple Ewell since 1986, moving here with his family when he was

promoted to Dover District Council's Director for Environmental Health and Housing.  At that time, all

foodstuffs via Dover into the UK were subject to checking by Chris's department.  This included food

potentially contaminated from the fallout after the Chernobyl disaster so you can imagine how very

tight the import regulations had to be.   Unbelievably, the vast cost of this was being met solely by

Dover District Council (i.e. all of us!!) and Chris lobbied the Government for  £250,000 per annum

financial assistance, regretfully without conspicuous success.

Some years previously, he had successfully completed a degree in English Literature using the flex-

ibility of the Open University; his degree mainly focusing on the Victorian era.  He particularly enjoyed

studying this period which also afforded him a much welcome insight into Victorian housing, build-

ings and conditions - a subject he found to be of great relevance in his new professional role because

of the large number of Victorian buildings in the Dover area.

For relaxation, whenever he could get away, Chris would take his family sailing on their 35' yacht -

whether it was racing in the Channel or sailing round the Channel Islands or even going over to

Holland.  Also, he and Gloria were - and continue to be - active members of the Dover Rotary Club.

In 1992, he was honoured with the role of President and during his year, the club was asked to help  
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raise  money to buy an ambulance for the then war torn city of Split in Croatia (which Dover is

twinned with).  They launched an appeal and within 2 weeks had amassed £3500 in donations.  A

second hand ambulance was then purchased from Essex Ambulance Service which, when they took

delivery, they found to be jam packed full of complimentary bedding, stretchers, bandages etc.  Our

local Ford garage here kindly donated some spare parts, and a local sign writer freely gave his time

to write "A gift from the people of Dover" on the side of the vehicle.  A local transport firm serviced

the vehicle and a free ferry crossing was donated.  Chris was part of the team that eventually drove

the ambulance over to Split, where we can only imagine how delighted the local people must have

been to receive it.

The Rotary Club takes up a lot of Chris's time now and he quotes that the club is all about "getting

things to people who need them".  He is immensely proud to have been appointed to his current posi-

tion of District Governor for Kent and East Sussex (i.e. responsible for some 2500 members in 84

clubs). 

Until recently, Chris was also Dover Lifeboat Station Sea Safety Officer. This involved promoting the

safe use of the sea by non-commercial users like yachtsmen, divers, sea anglers. He also covered

events like the Regatta with the RNLI Sea Safety Roadshow, arranged lifejacket clinics and turned

out at events like the Station open days.

Some 10 years ago, Chris took early retirement to follow his love of yachting and water sports, par-

ticularly diving.   He had sailed as a child from about 18 months old and apart from a few years in

Milton Keynes, had never lived very far from a port or ocean.  His love of the ocean had increased

over the years and now he had more free time, he managed to concentrate on some of the sporting

aspects he had always been interested in doing.  He is a qualified rescue diver and a diving instruc-

tor and, after some exhaustive training and testing which he undertook in Egypt, he turned profes-

sional some years ago.   He chuckles,  recalling that he was the oldest member of his group and they

fondly referred to him as "the old man".   He is also a Master Scuba Diver Trainer and enjoys noth-

ing more than taking his underwater camera with him to capture the amazing and diversified beau-

ties of the deep.

Keeping fit is an important part of his diving requirements and one of the ways he manages to do this

is by cycling.  He is a member of the Temple Ewell Cycle Club and has cycled the Brighton to London

run twice, plus numerous other rides for charity.

He and Gloria have 3 children, 2 of whom live in Kent, plus 6 grandchildren.

I hope you will join me in wishing Chris and Gloria much continued charitable success, and good

health for both in their retirement.

SANTA IS COMING TO 

TEMPLE EWELL

See advert page 10
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KEITH WOLLEY
Plastering Services

Over 

25 years

experience

All types of plastering

Dry lining, skimming, coving, screeding

Rendering, K-rend

General Building

07971 639220

kwolley@tiscali.co.uk

Brabourne Gardening 

Services

Lawns mown � Edged �

Dressed � Scarified 

Hedges cut � Trees pruned �

Shrubs tidied

Fencing and Patios

CS3CS3 Property Maintenance
Lettings Preparation

Brick & Block Work, Render,

Plumbing, Ceramic & Floor Tiling,

Painting & Decorating

Inside or Out

No Job Too Small

Tel 07936 728219
email: CS3propertymaintenance@hotmail.co.uk

Weekly or Fortnightly Visits

One off clearances

Small removals undertaken

Call Dennis Brown

Tel: 01304 829712

For Free no obligation estimate

MARK WALTON
Cranbrook, Dover Road, Guston

Tel:  01304 219886

Mobile:  07970 745272

BRICKWORK CONTRACTOR 

& BUILDER

Re-pointing

Driveways

Alterations
Conservatories

New buildings
Block-paving

Extensions

Patios
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A.B LANDSCAPESA.B LANDSCAPES
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SERVICE

PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS - FENCING - DECKING

TURFING - PATIOS - BLOCK PAVING

Contact Andy Broadley
Tel: 01304 827779

Mobile: 07779091427
1 Target Firs,Temple Ewell, Dover

SPECIALISTS  IN HORSE MENAGES

For further information contact:

Karen Southon at Kearsney Property

Services (Relocation, Property Management

and Investment) tel  01304 825153

ATTENTION 

LANDLORDS & 

PROPERTY OWNERS

 office@kearsneypropertyservices.co.uk

Looking to rent out your 

property in the village?

We are always in need of good quality

properties for our professional clients in

the local area.  We fully reference all

applicants.

Also - if you want to move but can’t sell

your house, maybe letting it is an option?

PLASTERING

L S   W

Professional, clean, 

reliable service

Fully Insured

Lewis Winterbottom

07587 144821

01304 822892

lswplastering@yahoo.co.uk

(Temple Ewell Resident)

Personal Callers Welcome

Great Value and Friendly Service

Manor View Nursery
Lower Road, Temple Ewell 01304 822541

Open 7 days,  9am to 5pm

Also stockists of hydroponics, lights,

fans, feeds, soil, Canna power plant

and much more

Holly
Wreaths 

for Christmas

plus

Winter flowering 
pansies - primroses - 
hardy cyclamens
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Temple Ewell Parish CouncilTemple Ewell Parish Council

Stagecoach bus services along Lower Road/High Street,

Temple Ewell

At the last meeting of the Parish Council, there was further discussion of the prob-

lems being caused by buses using High Street and Lower Road and it became

apparent that there was some misunderstanding and misinformation in circulation

concerning the issue.  In particular, one member of the public present at the meet-

ing suggested that the Parish Council’s actions were motivated by the personal

interests of two Councillors.  This was both offensive and wide of the mark. 

In order to clarify matters I thought that it might be helpful to set out details of the

Parish Council’s thinking and to invite all residents to attend our next meeting to be

held on Tuesday 26 November when the matter will be discussed again.

I think it is fair to say that the buses passing along Lower Road and High Street did

not present a significant problem before the new Service 15B was introduced by

Stagecoach.  This service runs from Dover to Canterbury via River and was put in

place without consultation with either the Parish Council or our local District

Councillor.  The local Councillor for River was, however, consulted and, not unsur-

prisingly, supported the new service.

It quickly became apparent that the introduction of the service was causing prob-

lems because of the greatly increased volume of buses.  It is not uncommon to

have four buses meeting in Lower Road or High Street with two having to reverse

past parked vehicles and pedestrians to a wider length of road.  In some cases the

buses have had to reverse out of the junction with London Road where visibility on

the Dover side is not good.  Photographs of this hazard have been passed to

Stagecoach.  There have also been reports of damage caused by reversing buses.

The Parish Council is extremely concerned about the danger and congestion

caused by the additional buses and has met with representatives of Stagecoach in

the hope of finding a solution.  We have also commissioned a survey of bus move-

ments which showed that 45 buses passed through the village between 8.00am

and 6.00pm.  29 of these were Service 15B.  The only buses that could be

described as ‘busy’ were those around 4.00pm – school buses.  The maximum

number of passengers on any other bus was 15 with the average number being in

single figures.  The use of doubled decked buses (8 on the day of our survey, only

1 of which was busy) appeared excessive bearing in mind the narrowness  and

congestion of the route.

Stagecoach appreciated the concerns of the Parish Council and agreed to look at

bus timings in order to improve the situation.  This was welcomed by the Parish

Council but, sadly, any changes made have had no obvious effect.  They are now  
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looking into other proposals and will report back to the Parish Council at the meet-

ing on 26 November. 

The Parish Council most certainly does not wish to do anything which would

remove a valued facility for residents, but feels that its overriding duty is to promote

the safety of all road users and especially pedestrians, many of whom are school

children walking along roads without footways.  

The 15B buses are passing through the village because the vehicles cannot turn

into or out of the junction near to the Railway Bell.  We are, therefore, suffering dis-

ruption and danger through the Conservation Area as a result of buses which pro-

vide very little benefit to residents as the only bus stops are at the extremities of

the route near to Kearsney Abbey and the Baptist Church.  Residents would still

be able to use the buses if they travelled along London Road by boarding or alight-

ing near to Southdown Stores or at Players Corner.

The Parish Council is looking at various options to improve the situation.  These

include the use of smaller buses, modification of the junction at the Railway Bell,

the introduction of a one-way traffic system through the village and the prohibition

of parking along Lower Road.  The prohibition of parking is not favoured by the

Parish Council as it would remove a valuable amenity from villagers in order to pro-

vide easy access for buses which are, themselves, the cause of the problem.

All of these options, along with the proposals of Stagecoach, will be considered at

our next meeting on 26 November at 7.15pm at the Baptist Church Hall.  

Mr C Smithen, MBE Chairman

The agenda and minutes are displayed on the Parish Council notice board by the

village shop, Southdown Stores, and on the Parish Council website. 

Contact details for councilors are on the website:  

www.templeewellpc.kentparishes.gov.co.uk

The full Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month (excluding August

& December) at 7.15pm at the Temple Ewell Baptist Church Hall on the corner of

the High Street and London Road. Parishioners are most welcome to attend and

contribute to meetings.

Mrs. Jane Coulson-Wright, Clerk to Temple Ewell Parish Council 

5 Dour Side, River, Dover, CT17 0UX
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Kearsney Manor 

Nursing Home
ALKHAM VALLEY ROAD

KEARSNEY DOVER CT16 3EQ

Tel: 01304 822 135

www.kearsneymanor.co.uk

Matron - Mrs K. Wilczek

Owned by the Sisters of the Christian Retreat

We aim to provide a high standard of care for the elderly and

convalescent patients

State Registered Nurses on duty at all times.

Gaynor A. Wooldridge
Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist and Holistic Therapist

The Undercroft Clinic, Temple Ewell 

Chiropody, Podiatry, Biopuncture/Prolotherapy and Facial/Skin Rejuvenation

Telephone:01304 820006 / 01304 214686

www.theundercroftclinic.co.uk

Cakes by Helen Campbell
Bespoke cakes for all occasions

1 Kearsney Abbey Villas, Alkham Road, Temple Ewell

01304 824551 / 07917 466302

CakesbyHelenCampbell@hotmail.co.uk

www.facebook.com/CakesbyHelenCampbell
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Open all year round for:-

All day Breakfast

Home Cooked

Lunches

Afternoon Teas

Kearsney Abbey
Tearoom
Alkham Road, Temple Ewell   

Tel: 01304 829046

Award winning 

Solley’s Ice Cream

on sale too!

LORNA’S
Barber Shop

2 High Street, Temple Ewell

Tel:  07936 474241
Opening Hours

MONDAY CLOSED

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 9am - 5pm

WEDNESDAY 9am - 12.30pm

SATURDAY GENTS ONLY 9am - 3pm

Electrical Contractor
All aspects of electrical work carried

out.

Domestic and commercial

Rewires, new builds, earthing upgrades

Additional sockets,

replacement fuse boards

Free estimates

(out of hours if required)

Emergency call outs

Call  Mark  on  07711690172 or 01304 841657

www.bridgemarkservices.co.uk

Fully Insured

Part P registered

Over 20 years experience
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D A Tree Surgeons
Office Tel 01304 241328

Your Local Family Run Business - Est 1990

Quality Tree Surgery at an Affordable Price

Website: www.datreesurgeons.co.uk

Tree Felling, Forestry and Site Clearance

Removal of Dangerous Trees

Thinning and Shaping, Crown Reductions

All aspects of Tree Surgery

Domestic and Commercial Contrators

Free Quotations and Advice

Seasoned Log Supplier

Full Arborist Insurance

Apsley House

West Hougham

Dover CT15 7AY

Email:  Datreesurgeons@sky.com

- 10 net sacks £35.00

20 net sacks £65.00

Free Delivery
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KCC and DDC CouncillorKCC and DDC Councillor

There have been some changes in State Benefits recently.

The Department for Work and Pensions has announced the

benefit cap is in place for all affected claimants and fully imple-

mented, therefore anyone making a claim from now on will be

assessed to see if the claim applies.  The benefits included in

the cap are:- Bereavement Allowance, Carer’s Allowance,

Child Benefit, Guardian allowance, Housing benefit with exception to households

in supported Exempt Accommodation, Incapacity Benefit, Income Support,

Jobseeker’s Allowance, Maternity Allowance, Reduced Earnings Allowance,

Severe Disablement allowance, Widow parent’s allowance/Widowed Mother’s

Allowance/Widow’s Pension.

Any benefit not listed will not be capped.  You will be exempt from the cap if you,

your partner or a dependent child is entitled to Working Tax Credit and you/they

have claimed.  Alternatively, exemption is given to claimants receiving any of the

following:- Disability Living Allowance/Personal Independent Payment, Attendance

Allowance, Employment and Support Allowance (if claimant is in the support

group), Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit, Armed Forces Independence

Payment, Armed Forces Compensation Scheme, War Disablement Pension, War

Widow’s or Widower’s Pension.

Universal Credit will be replacing Income Support, Income-based Jobseeker’s

Allowance, Income Related Employment and Support Allowance, Child Tax Credit,

Working Tax Credit and Housing Benefit.  Budgeting Loans will be abolished, with

an advanced payment of Universal Credit substituted for the loan. It is expected

that the transfer of claimants receiving those benefits being replaced will be com-

plete by 2017. If you are in receipt of any benefits being scrapped, you will receive

correspondence explaining when and how you will be affected in due course.

The process of inviting existing claimants of Disability Living Allowance to make a

claim for Personal Independence Payment began on the 28th October this year.

Finally there is now a requirement in force for people claiming Winter Fuel

Payment and living in Switzerland or the European Economic Area countries out-

side the UK to demonstrate a genuine and sufficient link to the UK.  This move

comes ahead of proposals to restrict the payments, thus preventing those living in

warm/hot countries from getting the benefit.

Geoffrey Lymer
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Letters to the EditorLetters to the Editor
We would like to hear from you.  What do you want information on?

Need help with something? Want to comment on a local issue? This is

the place to do it!  Send to the Editor - details on page 1

Thanks to everyone who came and

supported the Church Christmas Bazaar,

despite the appalling inclement weather,

when nearly £700 was raised. Thanks

are extended to all those who con-

tributed most generously to the stalls,

tombola and marvellous raffle.

The new timing from 11am was deemed

to be a success and many soup lunches

were enjoyed. Jenny Miles

Computer Lessons

Qualified experienced

teacher

Call John 824413 or

07896 023562



A local business catering for all your household electrical requirements including;

P Circuit repairs & Re-wires

P Fuse Board Replacements

P Outside Power & Lighting

P Fire & Securty Alarms

E L E C T R I C A L  S E R V I C E S

E L E C T R I C A L  S E R V I C E S

Work fully guaranteed with additional protection provided to Homeowners under

the NICEIC’s warranty scheme for extra peace of mind.

Call us today to arrange a free estimate and pre-work survey.

Tel: 01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

Quality Workmanship Quality AftercareQuality Service

Quality Service Quality Workmanship Quality Aftercare

Tel: 01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

KITCHEN DESIGN AND INSTALLATION

Working with you to create a space that compliments your home, lifestyle and budget.

Quality and flexibility are central to our approach and we provide a number of 

options and benefits;

P Installation Only or Full Design, Supply & Installation Service

P Comprehensive Service Including Electrics, Plumbing & Appliance Installation

P Optional Decoration & Tiling Service

P Outstanding Value For Money

Call us today to arrange a free, no obligation survey and quotation.
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Useful Telephone NumbersUseful Telephone Numbers

Lydden Surgery 832160

NHS Out of hours medical service 111

Dover Health Centre 865500

Abbey Practice 821182

Buckland Hospital 201624

Canterbury Hospital 01227 766877

William Harvey Hospital 01233 633331

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital 01843 225544

Dover District Council 821199

KCC Highways to report faults with roads/streetlights etc      08458 247800

Citizens Advice Bureau 0844 8487 978

Dover Library 204241

Dover Leisure Centre 201145

Stagecoach Dover 08456 00 22 99

Tourist Information 205108

Late Night Chemist Tesco Whitfield  (open till 8pm) 867547

PCSO May 07772 226209

Dover Community Safety Unit 872220

Police Fire Ambulance - Emergencies 999

Police - to report a suspicious event 101

Police - to report a crime where the offenders have left 101

Social Services 0845 8247 100

Crimestoppers 0800 5551111

Gas Emergency 0800 111999

Electricity Emergency and Power Failure 0800 783 8866

Water Supply Emergency 0845 888 5 888

Waste Water Emergency 0845 278 0845

Childline 0800 1111

The Samaritans 0845 7909090

Post Office Customer Services 0845 7740 740

The Temple Ewell Newsletter is published monthly in the interest of greater unity within the community.

It is distributed free of charge.  Editorially it aims to be free from political, sectarian and institutional bias

and seeking neither to be divisive nor controversial, it does not support or oppose any cause.

The appearance of an advertisement in this Newsletter does not mean that we endorse the advertis-

er's goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, The Newsletter is not

responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material or the usefulness of an advertised product or

service.

PRINTED BY: HARBOUR PRINT 01304 208732


